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THE DYING CENTURY

By George R. Hall

Across the spectral snow the wind is sighing
In cadences that whisper 'round the bier

Of the century that, silently is dying
While reverent we fondly linger near

To watch the moments passing that shall sever
The ties that bind us to our dying friend;
To watch him pass beyond the icy river
Where Time is not and calm shall never end.

Goodby, old Century: it sadly grieves us
And yet 'tis time that we should say goodbyt

We mourn the gracious presence that now leaves us
But oh at mid-night you shall surely die! --

With no hope of resurrection you shall slumber
Till the stars go out and darkly reel away

,Lnd ages lapse to cycles without number
And forgotten is the spirit's judgment days

Yet memory, on softly swaying pinion
Wings backward through the dusk of fading years

And hovers o'er the hearts best loved dominion
Where gardens are of flowers bathed in tears;

And mossy graves where buried love is sleeping
And woodland vales where holy vows were made;
And melodies of angel voices sweeping

The fragrant branches in the hamlet shade.

Beyond the gray, old restless heaving ocean
And where eternal summer greets the day,

Unmindful of a nations pure devotion,
The soldier-boy is sleeping, far away. --

He is sleeping with the sunny sky above him
While 'round him steals the soft southern breeze!



Columbia will ever proudly love him,
The soldier-boy who died beyond the seasl

Ah, let the soldier rest in martial glory;
And let the mossy graves their silence keep;

And let the angel visions breathe the story
01 deathless love, and soothe the soul to sl-eep

Oh, drop the sable curtains o'er the dreaming
World that memory discloses to the view
And let the lights from out the dead past gleaming

Reflect upon the future, strange and new!
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